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Love is the spirit of our church, where …
...we gather to worship...
...we create a welcoming, nurturing religious community for all...
February 24th, 2013
10:00 a.m.
Beyond Light Bulbs: Covenant and Collective
Action
Matt Meyer
Ours is a faith guided by covenant. As Unitarian
Universalists, we believe that some things are better
accomplished in community. A spiritual life is one of
those. Social justice work is another. Join us for a
service of rhythm, music,
covenantal community and
collective action.

March 3rd 2013
10:00 a.m.
A celebration of our local
HUUC musicians and an
opportunity to reflect on the ways in which music
feeds our spirits…

March 10th 2013
10:00 a.m.
Living more fully…a reflection on random acts of
kindness and senseless acts of beauty…

March 17th 2013
10:00 a.m.
When we come to the end of our lives, what – if
anything – might we regret?

The 2013 HUUC Auction is Coming!
The HUUC’s Annual Auction is the largest fund
raiser of the year for our church. There is a
suggested donation of $20 for this super fun night of
silent and live auction bidding for treasures, services,
events and vacation homes. This year, the auction
will be held on March 23rd at 5:00 p.m. and is a
potluck dinner with an international theme. The
schedule for the evening is as follows: 5:00 – Silent
Auction begins; 6:15 to 7:00 – Staggered closing of
Silent Auction rooms; 7:15 – Live Auction begins.
Forms for donating and attending the auction can be
downloaded or filled out on-line by visiting the
church website http://uuharvard.org and clicking
on the Auction link. Paper forms will also be
available in the foyer of the church on Sunday. The
deadline for submitting your donation forms is
Monday, March 4th and the deadline for submitting
your registration forms is Monday, March 18th.
Hope to see you at the auction! Questions? Contact
Ginger or David Kendall at 4kendalls@charter.net
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values …
“From the Hearth”
St. Patrick’s Day is coming up this month with its wild and gregarious celebrations of leprechauns, pots of
gold, green clovers, and corned beef and cabbage, and, of course, green beer. A strange way to celebrate a
religious figure, if I do say so! There are some other ironies associated with the holiday. For example,
although St. Patrick is best known as the patron saint of Ireland, he was really Scottish. And he was never
officially canonized by the Roman Catholic Church and thus, he’s really not technically a saint. His story is
certainly an interesting one, however.
He was born into a powerful family, but at age 16 or so, he was kidnapped by Irish raiders, taken to
Ireland, and sold into slavery. While working as a shepherd boy for an Irish chieftain, he endured harsh
conditions and found comfort in his religious faith. His faith was most experiential, not learned, by which I
mean that he probably was not taught religion by his family – instead he had a series of direct and powerful
experiences with what he came to understand as God.
One day when he was still a young man, a voice spoke to him and told him to escape, that a ship
would be waiting for him to take him home. And even though he thought it would be wrong and even
dangerous to follow that voice, he left, walked 200 miles to the coast, and found a ship that would take him
back to Scotland.
After his return, he went to school, studied Christianity, and became a priest and later a bishop. He
could have chosen never to return to Ireland, the land wherein he had been enslaved. He could have chosen
never to forgive his captors and even to have responded to them with violence. Instead he heard another voice
telling him to return and to try to change their hearts. His strategy was to work on changing the minds of the
powerful clan chieftains first, beginning (some say) with his very own former master. It proved to be a good
strategy for he did, in fact, change many hearts and minds during the course of his ministry.
Today, as a religious holiday, St. Patrick’s Day is a celebration of missionaries – of those who go
forth into the world – sometimes at great personal cost – to share their faith gently and without force with
others. He was often in danger, but he did not retaliate with violence. Instead, he prayed for God to protect
him, and according to the old stories, God always did. The prayer most often associated with Patrick is
sometimes called his “Breastplate,” in other words, his shield and protection from danger. I’ve included a
segment of it below with all references to “Christ” changed to “Love,” which better suits our UU theology
and which, I think, carries very much the same message.
Spirit of Love, shield me today
Against wounding.
Love with me, Love before me, Love behind me,
Love in me, Love beneath me, Love above me,
Love on my right, Love on my left,
Love when I lie down, Love when I sit down,
Love in the heart of everyone who thinks of me,
Love in the mouth of everyone who speaks of me,
Love in the eye that sees me,
Love in the ear that hears me.
I arise today
Through the mighty strength
Of the Spirit of Love
In the spirit of changing hearts and minds and in the spirit of Love, I plan to head to South Boston on the
afternoon of March 17th to join the 3rd annual St. Patrick’s Day Peace Parade: the People’s Parade for Peace,
Equality, Jobs, Environmental Stewardship, Social & Economic Justice. I invite you to join me that afternoon
to Stand on the Side of Love with other people of faith, including (I hope!) many other Unitarian
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values …
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Universalists, and to stand up for peace, justice and inclusion in our world.
Please come! We will be gathering at 2:00 p.m. on near the corner of D Street
and West Broadway in South Boston. The Peace Parade kicks off at 3:00. Have
questions? Please ask!
May Love’s wisdom guide you in all that you do this month!
Rev. Wendy

Report from the Board
Wendy’s Sabbatical
Under the church’s agreement with Wendy, she is due for a sabbatical in the upcoming church year. This is
Wendy’s second sabbatical with us, and we are grateful for the careful planning that went into the last one, as
we are able to take good advantage of that experience. While it is still early to have details, there are some
things we can say today about this sabbatical.
Timing
Though this is subject to adjustment, we are currently working under the assumption that Wendy’s sabbatical
will run from December 1, 2013 through April 30. 2014.
Interim Professional Staffing
We’d like to contract with a minister to provide pastoral care and staff supervision while Wendy is away. Ideally this person would also preach once a month. We plan to begin interviews for this position later in the
spring.
Worship Services
Between now and the end of the summer, we will need to identify and schedule ministers/guest speakers for
the remaining 17 or so Sundays.
Communications
We’d like to produce and distribute a brochure by September, 2013 explaining all the details.
Accomplishing these tasks
The work on Wendy’s sabbatical is being coordinated by a steering committee. The initial members of that
committee are Betsy Williams, Charles Redinger, and MaryEllen Miller. We will soon be forming task
groups. One group will focus on interviews for the Pastoral Care minister. Another will work with the Worship Committee and Melinda and focus on scheduling the Sunday morning guest ministers/speakers. A third
task group will focus on communications with the congregation.
More information will be shared as it becomes available. If you are interested in helping to plan the Sabbatical
or in helping out on any of the task groups identified above, please let me know.
-Rick High, President, rhigh@charter.net
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Children and Youth Programming News
The Last Piece of Cake
“What does flour taste like on its own? Yummy or
yucky?”
“YUCKY!!!” shout the twelve children around the
island in the kitchen.
“What about salt?”
“Yucky!” yell some. “Yummy!” yell others.
On a recent snowy Sunday morning, a dozen kids
collaborated to bake Whacky Cake. While the cake
baked, a parachute and a big box of corks became a
gigantic human-powered “popcorn popper.” Later,
each child sat on a wedge of the parachute with an
adult companion and did a readers theater version of
the “Little Red Hen” story, and considered alternate
endings of the classic tale. A little dancing to some
classic rock (“Let’s Work Together” by Canned
Heat) and the cake was ready to eat. While the cake
was being cut and served, each child answered a
question about the theme of morning’s activities
(“community”). After all kids and adults were
served, a single piece of cake remained.
“Who gets the last piece?” they asked.
“I think we should take it to Wendy,” suggested one
of the children, and the rest agreed.
One of the adults snapped a photo of the empty pan
and Wendy’s piece of cake and emailed it to me.
That afternoon, I shared the picture on my Facebook,
and a friend in Sweden commented on it.
That afternoon I tweeted a different photo as part a
40-day photo sharing activity through Rethink
Church, an online project of the United Methodist
Church (http://www.rethinkchurch.org/article/lentenphoto-day-challenge). Participants are invited to post
a photo in response to a single word provided by the
Rethink Church project. Those photos are aggregated
throughout the day, and I have been viewing the collected photos at the end of the day on Pinterest.
This is the first time I’ve participated in something
like this, and I chose this online project for two rea-

sons: 1) to engage in a Lenten practice and 2) to play
with some online faith formation activities. As you
may remember, Wendy called us to play in this interim year. As part of my Interim DRE work, I have
attended two conferences on 21st century faith formation (http://www.21stcenturyfaithformation.com/ ).
Wendy attended the 2nd workshop with me, and convinced me to join Twitter on the spot! The materials
aim to help church leaders and staff utilize the internet to connect to and serve their faith communities,
and I’ve been playing with how this might work for
Religious Education at HUUC.
So far, my experience with the Photo a Day/Rethink
Church/Lent project has been disappointing. Their
website says “A picture is worth a thousand words,”
but I am not sure what they’re saying. Or how, or
why. Looking at the photos, each representing another person, I yearn to connect with the other participants, for without them, I am unable to discern
the deeper narrative that binds the images together. I
feel alone in the crowd.
The authors of Spiritual development in childhood
and adolescence: Toward a field of inquiry, define
spiritual development as “the process of growing the
intrinsic human capacity for self-transcendence, in
which the self is embedded in something greater than
the self, including the sacred.” I find this definition
helpful as I go about my work as Interim DRE. And
it helps me articulate what I’d like to be able to do in
the Lenten photo project: select five images and arrange them in a storyboard. Five images that, when
arranged together, spark fresh meaning. I’d like to
connect with the contributors of the photos and collaborate to tell a new story that transcends the individual contributions and opens new doorways into
engagement with others.
This disappointing experience doesn’t mean I am
giving up on technology. It just reinforces my longstanding belief about technology: that just because
one can do something, doesn’t mean one should. It’s
important to know why we choose what we choose
to do, and this includes the experiences and opportunities we offer to the children and youth. In the remaining months of this year, I invite you to join with
the Religious Education Team, the Youth Leadership
Development Ministry Team and me, as we reflect
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on the purpose and goals of religious education at
HUUC.
When the children asked who would get the last
piece of cake, I suggested that it could be for the new
person coming into our community who we haven’t
met yet (as in the small group ministry tradition of
setting an empty chair that reminds participants that
their group is not closed and there is always room for
newcomers). Turns out this idea was too abstract for
the kids, and their solution of giving it to Wendy
made plenty of sense, and it was a concrete demonstration of their ability to consider something beyond
their individual selves.
I checked the list of words for the Lenten sharing activity: “community” is not among them. Perhaps I’ll
post the picture of the empty pan and last piece of
cake for “love.”
Peace & blessings,
Melinda Green
Interim DRE
Dre@uuharvard.org

Here we support and care for one another …
UU 101 for newcomers
‘Been coming to church for a while? Wondering
about ways to get connected beyond Sunday morning? Wishing you knew a little more about Unitarian
Universalism?
Join fellow seekers and longtime members
for a 2-part series “New UU”. Guaranteed to be
short, sweet, deep, and fun! We’ll take a brief tour
of UU history, look at how the heck our church
works, and talk about spirit and spiritual journeys.
And if you have questions, we will try to answer
them.
We will set the dates for the sessions
based on the availability of interested folks. I have
created a simple online check-off list of potential
session dates at Doodle.com. Please go to the front
page of the church website uuharvard.org for a link
Doodle. It’s very simple.
Questions? Call Deborah Levering, 978621-4525, for the Welcome Team.
deborah.levering@gmail.com
Not new? UU 101 for you, too.
So you’ve been around awhile. Do you wonder
about who all these new people are? Wishing you
knew more about our UU roots? Feeling spiritually
down in the dumps? Join the newcomers and get
your spirit re-energized! All the details are laid out
above. Join us.
Questions? Call Deborah Levering, 978-621-4525,
for the Welcome Team.

Thank You for the Partner Church Brunch
Kozonom to all who helped with the partner church
brunch.
Andrasfalva the benefactor of goodies we did munch
Cassandra in the kitchen with Nancy Reifenstein ,
Deb Levering and Ginger set us up to dine.
Eleanor singer's did themselves proud,
As they blessed the food made by the crowd.
The McCormick's trimmed the tables and David did
the audio
Paige's thespians waxed eloquent, how the eaters did
applaudio!
John Sigismund decreed that all religions try.
To follow David's dictum which Unitarians live by.
All of us, the senior and the little tyke
Pray that "WE NEED NOT THINK ALIKE TO
LOVE ALIKE"
Viszlat -Mary Donald for the partner church
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Here we support individual and collective service to the larger community...
Social Action Committee Suggests
Feminine Hygiene Products and Diapers Needed
for Loaves and Fishes
Many Loaves and Fishes are embarrassed to ask for
feminine hygiene products and adult diapers but nevertheless are in need of them. Adding to the difficulty is that these items can be quite expensive so
buying them on their own can be cost prohibitive.
For Sunday, March 3th, please bring in tampons,
pads, panty shields, adult diapers such as Depends,
as well as larger sized diapers and pull-ups for children. You may leave your donations in the Loaves
and Fishes baskets in the foyer of the sanctuary.
Questions? Contact Risa Goldman at
risajan@aol.com Thank you.
Facilities Rental Guide
A new section has been recently added to the church
website-Facilities Rentals. (uuharvard.org) This section includes information for those considering use
of our buildings for their event, class, function, or
gathering. It includes details about the actual spaces,
the guidelines for use, renter’s responsibilities, as
well as the process for renting. Our beautiful sanctuary and Fellowship Building are delightful spaces for
rites of passage, family gatherings, and larger community events. Please consider suggesting our facilities to friends and colleagues looking for a special
venue.
-Jeff & Deborah Levering,
Building Use Managers 978-456-1299

Save Your Donelan's Stickers!
The Glean Team is coordinating an effort to collect
Donelan's Supermarket stickers for Transitions at
Devens, a transitional shelter for women and their
children. The women of Transitions can exchange
stickers for Cuisinart appliances such as coffee makers and blenders and will use them to outfit their
kitchens with what they need most. If there are
enough stickers, they will be used to make purchases
for families who are moving out of Transitions and
into their own homes. If you would like to donate
the stickers you receive from shopping at Donelan's,
there is a red envelope next to the mailboxes by the
back offices of the church. This promotion runs
through Feb 28th. Thanks for participating
and happy collecting!
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Update from the Worship Team This year the Worship Team is experimenting with
a new model for worship which involves a designated "worship associate" each Sunday. The worship associate partners with Rev. Wendy to define
the theme for a Sunday service then explores the
topic through readings, reflections and music. Participation in the actual service may be a reading or
two, a reflection, or even the sermon. Each member
of the Worship Team will have the opportunity to
work collaboratively with Rev. Wendy on a couple
of Sunday services this spring. There have been
three such services to date.
We want to create a list of people interested in occasionally being a reader for worship services. If this
is something you would like to explore further,
please be in touch with one of us!
The Worship Team (Rev. Wendy Bell, Charles Redinger, Deb Levering, Cary Browse)
Worship Leader for Feb. 27th: Matt Meyer is
musician and organizer who has lead hundreds services for UU congregations across the country. He
is a member of the UUA's Council on Cross Cultural Engagement and is also a founding board
member and resident of the Lucy Stone Cooperative
in Roxbury.
Partner Church News
Latest note from Istvan in answer to some questions I
posed: 1- Q.), what do you remember about the persecution and land taking off Ceaucescu ? A) I remember a lot of thinks. I grew up in that time, hard
time to the people. For example, my parents land
were taken by the govern , and they made constructions in our yard. 2-Q. what are your current projects/
needs for the church A) we have a lot of thinks to
do, we are planing to visit you in this year some time
and may be can be important to save this money for
our trip. If it can be possible. Especially this year we
would like to make the gate in Magyarandrasfalva
around the church. 3-Q I am curious to know
Eniko's back ground and where you met A). When I
became a minister, I were a bachelor. I were Kissolymos the neighbor village with St. Abraham. Eniko
was a young teacher in that village. She borned there.
I've met her in the village, and after three years we
married together. Wonderful memories. We were
younger.

Here we respect our diversity and seek to understand our differences …
And here we respect the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.
SHARING OUR PLATE March, BRIK
Each month 50% of the cash contributions in the collection plate go to a designated charity (the balance
of the cash and checks made out to the church go to
the church). You may also write a check directly to
CTI-BRIK; we will see that it gets to them.
BRIK = Building Resilience in Kids. This nonprofit
supports children in urban areas near us. BRIK continues to work with urban children and to host college interns in this community- and peace-building
process. Your contributions to BRIK pay our interns'
stipends and buy supplies we need for our
work. THANK YOU!
The members of the Social Action Committee are
Georgia Sassen, Dave Andrew, Janice Goodell,
Caroline Ready, Pat Westwater-Jong. We meet
monthly and are actively seeking new members.
Please contact any one of us for more information.
The Glean Team Thanks You!
The Glean Team sought donations of jewelry and
other accessories to sell at the HUUC indoor yard
sale and you came through with incredible generosity! We were able to raise $626 which will go directly towards the fuel reimbursement program we
started in the fall. The program was initiated to insure that all volunteers would be able to afford the
cost of the fuel used to transport food from Roche
Bros., farms, farmers markets and orchards to the
pantries, soup kitchens and shelters we serve. The
left-over donations of jewelry and other accessories
that we were unable to sell have been passed on to
WHEAT so that they may sell them in
their thrift store. Also, a special thank
you goes to Deb Levering and Lisa
Oldham for lending us their beautiful
jewelry display items. We think they
made a big impact on the success of
our table.
Thank you again. –Risa, Lisa, Cary & Ellen, Glean
Team Co-Chairs.

The Great American Songbook - Times 2
Shanklin Music Hall, Groton MA
Saturday, March 2, 2013, 7 p.m.
Thrill to the awesome power of Jonathan Ortloff on
the mighty Wurlitzer Theater Pipe Organ and Joseph
Sheppard on the Mason Hamlin Grand Piano as the
two virtuosos play duets from the American Songbook. There will also be a sing-along during the concert, and tours of the organ will be held after the concert. Doors open at 6 p.m. Tickets are $30 general
admission and $25 for seniors. Purchase tickets
online at www.mktix.com/fpcg-shanklin. Contact
the Shanklin Concert planning committee at shanklinconcert@gmail.com with questions. The Shanklin
Music Hall is located at 130 Sandy Pond Road,
Groton, MA. Proceeds to benefit First Parish Church
of Groton - Unitarian Universalist.

Take a mindful
journey with
Unitarian
Universalists and
their friends to
India, November
5-18, 2013: Visit
the renown
Golden Temple in the Punjab, and experience the incredible one-of-a kind, once-a-year Pushkar Camel
Fair in Rajasthan. Art and frescos, ornate palaces,
spectacular hill top forts -- the varied architecture
and art on our journey will be memorable. Visiting
Hindu, Sikh, and Jain temples, we'll learn their history and beliefs. We'll stay in small Heritage Hotels
and two nights in a tented camp. At the end of our
journey it will be possible for you to add the Taj Mahal or other places in India.
Taking a mindful journey is about being alive in the
moment, being wide-awake, being present to what is
on our path. No better place to do that than India! This will be the Best Exotic Marigold adventure
ever! Email beverlz@me.com or see www.nuuc.ca
Mindful Journeys, for more information. UU Rev.
Wayne Walder will accompany us. -- Beverly Carr,
Neighbourhood UU Congregation, Toronto, Canada.
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Here we support and care for one another …
March Birthday Wishes Go To:
Nico Agosta
Logan Anderson
Cathy Ball
Nicholas Cleary
Pam Frederick
Benjamin Graffam
Rachel Hemond
Marie Johnson
Kit Jorrens
Teddy Justicz
Deborah Levering
Charles McCormack
Michaele McGinnis
Michaela Nickerson
Lisa Oldham
Colleen Pearce
Mary Lou Rawlings
Amalia Smith
Dorothy Solbrig
Gordon Weast
Darrell Wickman
If you missed the opportunity to give us your birthday month and would like to have it posted in our
Belfry publications, please contact the church office: 978-456-8752, admin@uuharvard.org

Photo Directories are in!
Copies of the new church photo directories are available for all members and
active friends; one copy per family.
Please pick up your copy at church on
Sunday, or during Elinor's office hours.
If you will not be able to come for your copy, or if
you don't see an envelope with your name, please
contact Cary Browse to make other arrangements.
[cbrowse@earthlink.net]

Sunday Help
You can swap dates and sign up from our church
website http://uuharvard.org (click on the link for
Sunday Morning Volunteers).
2/24/2013
Welc & Ann:
Greeters: Glenn & Betsy Williams
Ushers: Chris Mohn
Chancel:
Hospitality: Barbara Kemp, Kirsti & Chuck Gamage
3/3/2013
Welc & Ann:
Greeters: Lynne Wood
Ushers: Brint Ferguson
Chancel:
Hospitality: Lisa Oldham & Teddy Coffin
3/10/2013
Welc & Ann:
Greeters: Lori & Tom Daniells
Ushers: Dave Andrew
Chancel:
Hospitality: POTLUCK
3/17/2013
Welc & Ann:
Greeters: Barbara Kemp
Ushers: John Chapman & Patty Ruze
Chancel:
Hospitality: Carl & Carolyn Howe, Ann Whitney

Reminders
The deadline for Chalice Chat items and the final
OOS is by 9:30 a.m. Fridays. If you want something special on the cover of the OOS then let me
know a day or two before, I can try to find clip art
or something else.
Next Belfry deadline is Monday, March 18th.
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The Daily Compass
The Daily Compass, a daily UU meditation
and spiritual inspiration email from the
Church of the Larger Fellowship, now offers
an audio version with an audio response. In
addition to reading and listening, you are now
invited to comment on the podcasts and respond to others' comments. Inspiration for
your spiritual expedition!

Please check that all used rooms are neatened up
and any dishes cleaned; and turn off lights and
lock doors when you leave our buildings.
Thanks.

Here we celebrate our traditions and our lives, with all their sorrows and joys...
What’s Coming Up, Church Events
Sun. Feb. 24
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Beyond Light Bulbs: Covenant and
Collective Action
Matt Meyer
11:30-1:00 YLD, Youth Leadership Dev. mtg
Wed. Feb. 27
7:30 p.m. Caring Network mtg
Sun. Mar. 3
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
A celebration of our local HUUC musicians
Mon. March 4
Auction Donation Forms due
Tue. March 5
6:30 p.m. Alliance Potluck & Program
“A Visit to Norway”
Audrey Ball
Wed. March 6
2:00-7:00 p.m. Blood Drive in FB
7:00 p.m. Welcome Team mtg
Sun March 10
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
Living more fully…a reflection on random
acts of kindness and senseless acts of beauty…
Potluck
Volunteer Enrichment Gathering
Wed. March 13
7:30 p.m. Board mtg.
Sun. March 17
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
When we come to the end of our lives, what –
if anything – might we regret?
Sat. March 23
5:00 p.m. HUUC Dinner & Auction
Regular Church Meetings Sept. - June
Sunday 11:20-11:50 Jr. Choir rehearsal
12:00-1:00 Chimers rehearsal, choir loft
Tuesday 10:00-4:00 Bargains in the Belfry open
First Tue. 6:30 Alliance supper & 7:30 Program
Every other first Wed. Welcome Team, 7:00 p.m.
Second Wed. 7:30-9:30 Board
Fourth Wed. 7:30 p.m. Caring Network
Every other Thu: 7:30-9:30 p.m. Sr. Choir
Second Sundays after worship: All Church Potluck
First Sundays: afternoon prepare meal for WHEAT
First & Third Sundays 11:30-1:00: SHYG
First & Third Sundays 11:00-Noon Bargains open
4th Sunday 11:30-1 pm YLD, Youth Leadership Dvl.

MUSIC NOTES
Musicians:
February 24th- Matt Myer, service coordinator
March 3- church members
March 10- Rebecca Carson Rodgers- flute
March 17- Choir
March 24th- John Chapman, jazz pianist
March 31- Jr. and Sr. choirs- Easter
Jr. Choir:
All interested children from grades 1 through 6 are welcome to try out the Jr. Choir. We rehearse most Sundays
from 11:20-11:50 in the ee cummings room at the Fellowship Building. We will meet on February 24th in
preparation for singing in the service on March 3. On
March 3 we will meet at the church at 9:30 to warm up
and get our robes. Rehearsals continue on March 10, 17,
and 24th to prepare for the Easter service on March 31.
How time flies!
Chimers:
Thank you for wonderful chiming on February 10th! Enjoy the one week off. We rehearse again on February
24th at the usual time, reviewing music for the March 3
service. Weekly rehearsals continue after that to prime
for April 21. Spring is around the corner!
Sr. Choir:
All singers are welcome to join the Sr. choir to blend
your voices for much good music. We are presently
learning the “Five Mystical
Songs” of Ralph Vaughan
Williams that will be featured on the Choir Sunday
coming up in April. We will
also have a chamber orchestra, as well as a guest baritone.
Eleanor Toth

Alliance Program March 5th 6:30 p.m. in the
Fellowship Building: “A Visit to Norway”
Come share my visit to Norway, a country of
breath-taking beauty, fascinating culture and history, and marvelous people.
–Audrey Ball
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Minister’s Office Hours
I am in the office most Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons, sometimes into the early evening hours. You may call
(office: 978-456-9021) or e-mail (RevWLBell@aol.com) to
schedule an appointment during those times or to find another
time that might work.

Reverend Wendy L. Bell
Melinda Green
Elinor Stapleton
Ted Johnson
Louise Potter

Harvard Unitarian Universalist Church
On the Harvard Common
P.O. Box 217
Harvard, MA 01451
978-456-8752
If you no longer wish to receive this mailing, please return it and we will
take you off our mailing list.
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Admin Office Hours
Monday
9:00 a.m. – Noon
Tuesday
10:00 – 3:00
Wednesday
Noon – 3:00
Thursday
10:00 -– 3:00
Friday
9:00 a.m. - Noon
Please call first: 978-456-8752.
-Elinor Stapleton admin@uuharvard.org

Minister
Interim Religious Education Director
Parish Administrator
Organist and Choir Director
Bookkeeper

